
NPC 9000
Coatings based on Nanotechnology

Storage Tanks

Nanto Paint® is proud to introduce

a new outstanding coating solution

for the corrosion inhibition based on

proprietary nanotechnology.

The Nanto Paint® Products

Thestorage tanks are exposed to adouble attack: externally the atmospheric

agents, temperature cycling and UV rays cause corrosion; internally the

stored chemicals deteriorate the walls. Furthermore the tank roofs retain

standing water in the irregularities of the surface, thus accelerating the

corrosion process.

NPC 9000 series is the coating range dedicated to match the specific

protection needs of the storage tanks’ interior and exterior.

NPC 9000 ensures, thanks to its innovative nanotechnology based

formulation, a long lasting anticorrosion effect, up to three times more than

traditional coatings, a superior adhesion (+50%) and hydrophobic and

oleophobic action (+30%).



Tank shell (external) NPC 9001 NPC 9002 NPC 9003

Tank shell (internal) NPC 9013 - NPC 9006 
Petroleum, Gas, Water

Tank shell (internal) NPC 9013 - NPC 9008 
Petroleum, Gas, Water

Tank external infrastructures NPC 9004 NPC 9005 NPC 9003
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SYSTEMS (typicals) PRIMER INTERMEDIATE TOP COAT/FINISHING

Buried tank (external) NPC 9001 NPC 9002 -

Tank shell (internal)  

Hot Water

NPC 9013 - NPC 9007

Tank floating roof NPC 9001 - NPC 9002 AL
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NPC 9000
Coatings based on Nanotechnology

Storage Tanks

NPC 9001

High build EpoxyPrimer.SurfaceTolerantandtherefore ideal in bothmaintenance

and new construction situations. Suitable for buried and unburied storage tanks’

external roofs and shells.

NPC 9002

Bi-component High solid Epoxy Intermediate coating. Improved abrasion

resistance thanks to its nanoparticles content. Suggested as finishing for the

external roof and shells of buried tanks or as intermediate for unburied tanks.

NPC 9002 Aluminium

Epoxy finishing with aluminum powder content. Specific for tank floating roof,

usually subject to rain water accumulation, ponding and UV rays. Resistant to a

wide range of organic and inorganic acid solutions in case of spills.

NPC 9003

Polyurethane Top Coat which ensures excellent durability and long term

recoatability. Designed for the external side of insulated and un-insulated

storage tanks, where temperature cycling is common and the need for flexibility

is high, and in particular for shells and dome roof.

NPC 9004

Two component Epoxy Primer for medium atmospheric corrosion environments.

NPC 9004 is the cost effective product that delivers an uncompromised

abrasion resistance to surfaces not directly exposed to chemicals, such as tank

external infrastructures (Banisters, stairs etc.)

NPC 9005

High solid Epoxy Intermediate for medium atmospheric corrosion environments.

NPC 9005 is temperature (120° C peak), chemicals and abrasion resistant.

Thanks to its micaceous iron oxide content, which increases the barrier effect, it

is suitable for tank external infrastructures.



NPC 9006

Two component high solid Epoxy Top Coat. It provides an excellent chemical

and abrasion resistance thanks to nanoparticles and modified resins. Especially

designed for drinking water tanks’ interior, it can be used also for unleaded

gasoline blends, MTBE, sour gas,water, jet fuel and caustic solutions.

NPC 9007

Two component high build Epoxy top coat, developed for the interior of hot water

storage tanks. Good flexibility and impact resistance, appropriate for continuous

immersion at high temperatures (up to 120°C).

NPC 9008

High solid Epoxy Top Coat. NPC 9008 is the value for money lining that provides

a good adhesion thanks to its special bituminous content. Ideal for the storage

tanks containing sea and fresh water, crude oil, basic and acid solutions.

NPC 9013

Bi-component Epoxy primer. Applicable at high thickness per coat, it significantly

reduces labor costs. Designed for the tank’s internal containing a broad variety

of cargoes, it resists the submersed environment and can be used also as

outstanding anti osmosis pre-treatment for sea water tanks.
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